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Introduction: Landform assemblages that point 

not only to the work of periglacialism (cold-climate, 

non-glacial processes) but to landscape modifications 

by “thaw-freeze” cycling of surface and near-surface 

liquid water occur at or near the margins of the Argyre 

basin (304-346
0
 E;36-70

0
 S). These landscapes 

comprise: (a) small (≤10m in diameter), non-sorted, 

low-centred polygons (LCPs), e.g. polygons whose 

centres are low relative to margins comprised of raised 

rims (≤1m high); these polygons, previously unreport-

ed in the literature, are observed within gully-alcoves 

and channel margins as well as on mantled terrain 

adjacent to (Fig. 1) or distal from them (Fig. 2); (b) 

gully-like landforms, whose morphology is consistent 

with liquid-water or debris-flows on Earth; and, (c) 

mantled and possibly ice-rich terrain out of which 

some of the LCPs and gully-like landforms are cut 

(Fig. 2). 
 

 
Fig. 1: LCPs on gully-channel wall. Note the muted exten-

sion of the LCPs into the surrounding terrain (Hi-RISE ESP 

012583_1310; 349.5900E; 48.4610S; NASA/JPL/Univ. of 

Arizona). 
 

 
Fig. 2: Ubiquitous LCPs west of Lyell Crater; terrain cra-

tered sparsely, relatively youthful (HiRISE ESP_022381_ 

1100; 335.6060E; 69.6940S; NASA/JPL/Univ. of Arizona). 
 

Terrestrial LCPs: On Earth, polygonised ground 

is the result of thermal-contraction cracking; it is ob-

served in a wide range of periglacial environments, e.g. 

the relatively wet and warm Tuktoyaktuk Coastlands 

(Canada), the North Slope (Alaska); and, the hyper-

arid, extremely cold Antarctic Dry Valleys [e.g. 1-5].  

Thermal-contraction cracks are tensile fractures 

produced by thermal stresses (i.e. the rapid lowering of 

sub-zero temperature) in ice-rich or ice-cemented per-

mafrost [6]. These cracks may be filled by one of three 

materials or a combination thereof: a) seasonal snow-

melt that freezes in the autumn and forms ice veins in 

the cracks; b) winter hoarfrost; and, c) windblown 

mineral-soil, sand or a mixture of the two, forming 

sand, mineral or composite veins. Subsequent and 

repeated cracking enables seasonal infilling to trans-

form narrow crack-veins into relatively wide wedges 

[e.g., 1-6].  

Generally, polygons on Earth show a range of di-

ameters from 5-40m [e.g., 1-6]; however, ice-wedge 

polygons up to 100m (diam.) have been observed in 

eastern Siberia [7]. As thermal-contraction cracks 

propagate through a landscape they intersect and form 

polygon networks that range from a few metres to tens 

of kms in reach [e.g., 1-6]. 

Depending on their stage of evolution, ice-, sand- 

and composite-wedge polygons may display high rims 

(relative to low centres) [e.g., 2-5]. These rims form 

when the active layer within the polygon margins un-

dergoes thermal expansion (seasonally), creeping to-

wards the wedge-forming material at the polygon mar-

gins, and then deforming upwardly.  

Low-rim polygons (relative to high centres) are ob-

served where ice-wedges degrade or thaw in response 

to a change of local or regional boundary-conditions 

[e.g., 4,8]. Polygons of this type also are observed in 

the Antarctic Dry Valleys. Here, low-rim polygons 

form when buried glacial-ice undergoes thermal crack-

ing and sublimates; this causes a loss of elevation at 

the crack sites but leaves the polygon centres largely 

unchanged in elevation [e.g. 3,5,9].  

Martian LCPs and gullies: Landforms whose po-

lygonal shape, range of size (5-100m) and network-

like spatial organization mirror thermal-contraction 

polygons on Earth are ubiquitous at the mid- to high 

latitudes of both Martian hemispheres [e.g., 10-12]. 

Based on the assumption that boundary conditions in 

the recent past at these latitudes is inconsistent with the 

presence of stable water and of freeze-thaw cycling, a 

sand or mineral-soil fill has been ascribed to these 

polygons [e.g., 12]. 

As noted above, the gully-like landforms in and 

around the Argyre impact basin that cross cut and 

overlie the LCPs show morphologies and key charac-

teristics that could be indicative of liquid-water or 

debris flows. Gullies on Mars are defined as landforms 
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with an alcove, channel and debris apron [13]; the term 

does not imply a common genetic origin. Some authors 

argue that these landforms originate from dry granular 

or gas-supported flows [e.g., 14-15]; by contrast, we 

propose that the characteristics of most Argyre gullies 

are more consistent with an origin involving liquid 

water than with the alternatives.  

With regard to the gully alcoves, many examples 

host a tributary network with scarps whose heads re-

semble those formed by headward erosion in terrestrial 

steep-land gullies when surface or near-surface water 

flow coalesce.  

Although this scarp-morphology could be attribut-

ed to dry mass-wasting processes, the tributary con-

struction of the head scarps cannot be explained by this 

process. Some authors have linked similar gully mor-

phology in the northern hemisphere to retrogressive 

thaw-slumps [16]. 

The intermediate part of the gully, usually termed 

the ‘channel’ zone, often is embedded in a v-shaped 

chute in which individual channels are placed. These 

channels show: a high occurrence of metre-scale boul-

ders, sinuosity and braiding, each of which are indica-

tors of water-related high sediment-load flow process-

es. Sinuosity at this position on the slope can only be 

explained by hyper-concentrated or debris-flow pro-

cesses. Channels are sometimes banked by levees 

which, combined with the other observations, are con-

sistent with and indicative of debris flows on Earth. 

Interestingly, numerous chute-walls in the alcove and 

channel zones are polygonised, with this pattern ex-

tending occasionally onto the chute floors. Numerous 

high-rim polygons on the chute walls and floors also 

are observed. 

The terminal part, or ‘debris apron,’ often is fan-

shaped and interlocks with neighbouring gully-fans. 

Occasionally, the fans are crossed by cracks and are 

polygonised. In some instances, the cracks and poly-

gons are overlain by fan deposits. This suggests that 

polygon formation and gully activity at least alternate 

or, perhaps, are concurrent processes.  

Mantled terrain: At HiRISE resolution (25-

50cm/pixel) the terrain in our study region often ap-

pears mantled by high-albedo material that is relatively 

smooth, although metre-sized boulders often overlie it, 

and varies in ground coverage from continuous to 

dissected and discontinuous. This type of terrain is 

widespread at the mid to high latitudes in both hemi-

spheres and is known as a latitude-dependent mantle 

(LDM) [e.g., 17-18]. 

The LDM is thought to be ice-rich and either com-

prised of ice-dust accumulated by air-fall deposition 

[e.g., 12,19] or of ice-dust and loess that is transformed 

epigenetically into ground ice [20-21]. Regional crater-

retention age estimates suggest that the LDM is Late 

Amazonian [e.g., 17-18]. 

The dissected appearance of the LDM could be the 

result of sublimation and of boundary conditions that 

have changed in response to recent obliquity excur-

sions [e.g., 17-18]; however, the possibility of highly-

localized thaw at or around gully sites also has been 

acknowledged [e.g., 12, 22-24]. 

Discussion: On morphological grounds alone, the 

LCPs we report in and around the Argyre impact basin 

could be underlain at their margins by sand, composite 

materials or ice-wedges. This having been said, the 

LCPs often occur in a close spatial-association with 

gullies that show multiple liquid-water or debris-flow 

characteristics and with mantle material modified by 

the gullies and cross-cut by the polygons themselves. 

Admittedly, a polygon-wedge origin rooted in the 

freeze-thaw cycling of liquid water cannot be derived 

uniquely from this close spatial-association, even if 

transient warming triggered by obliquity variations or 

volcanism is invoked; however, the robustness and the 

coherence of a “wet” hypothesis rooted in this spatial 

association points strongly towards the presence of ice 

wedges and the underlying supposition that freeze-

thaw conditions at the time of LCP formation could 

have been more widespread in the region than has been 

thought hitherto. 
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